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Company: Oxford Talks

Location: London Area

Category: other-general

Part-Time Chief Financial Officer (CFO)Location: London, UK (with the option of remote work

from day one)Company: Oxford TalksSector: Media, Technology, and DesignHours: 10-20

hours per monthSalary: £100 - £170 per hourAbout Oxford Talks:Oxford Talks, a prestigious

branch under the Oionx Group LTD, thrives at the intersection of media, technology, and

humanities. Based in London, UK, we are dedicated to innovation and excellence. As we

embark on new ventures, including an exciting FinTech project, we seek a talented and

versatile Chief Financial Officer (CFO) to join our team on a part-time basis.The Role:The

part-time CFO will guide Oxford Talks towards financial success and stability.

Responsibilities include tax advisory, VAT management, bookkeeping, financial projection,

and forecasting. Mastery of UK, EU, and USA tax laws is essential. This role requires

financial acumen, strategic insight, and alignment with our long-term goals.Key

Responsibilities:Tax advisory services compliant with UK, EU, and USA laws.VAT

submissions and tax obligations management.Overseeing bookkeeping and maintaining

precise financial records.Developing financial projections and forecasting models.Advising on

financial strategy and risk management.Periodic financial reporting and

analysis.Requirements:Experience in a CFO or similar role.Understanding of tax laws in the

UK, EU, and USA.Relevant legal qualifications.Analytical and strategic thinking

skills.Excellent communication and advisory capabilities.Autonomous and team-oriented

workability.Desirable Qualifications:Certified Accountant (ACCA/ACA/CIMA) or

equivalent.Master’s degree in Finance, Accounting, or related field.Experience with financial

software and accounting systems.Preferred Skills:Leadership in financial decision-
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making.Financial modelling and analysis expertise.Negotiation skills and financial institution

relationship management.Familiarity with FinTech industry trends.What We Offer:£100-

170 per hour with a high potential of raise as the role grows.Flexible working hours (10-20

hours per month), remote work option.Path for progression to a full-time CFO role.Equity in our

upcoming FinTech venture.Professional development and impact in a growing

company.Innovation-friendly and diverse work environment.Application Process:Please send

your CV and cover letter detailing your experience and suitability for the role to

waleed@oxfordtalks.ioDeadline for Applications: 7th May, 2024Interview Process: Includes

initial screening, interviews, and a financial planning and tax law assessment.Enquiries:

For queries about the role or application process, please contact waleed@oxfordtalks.ioOxford

Talks is an equal opportunity employer, valuing diversity and commitment to an inclusive

environment.This comprehensive job offer is crafted to attract candidates who not only meet

the technical requirements but are also aligned with Oxford Talks' innovative spirit and culture.

We look forward to welcoming a financial leader eager to grow with us and contribute to our

success in the dynamic fields of media, technology, and FinTech.

Apply Now
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